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 Lina Valentina. It's Back For The Next Trend, The Big Booty Squirt. After numerous requests, our Squirt Instructor, Kortney
Kane and Keiran Lee, have now released their sequel - The Big Booty Squirt. Just like the previous edition, Kortney Kane And
Keiran Lee are back again to show us that squirting girls really are the hottest thing on the planet. These two are super sexy and

naughty, Keiran Lees mouth-watering pouty lips and freckled skin have got the squirt training itself. To begin with, the girls
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strip off, kissing and licking each others feet before Keiran does a bit of female inspection. He then moves onto lubing up the
girls, one after another, paying special attention to Kortneys breasts and butt and he plays with both of their lovely breasts. They
both love being pleasured, it goes without saying. Kortney then shows us how to place a vibrator on her sensitive clitoris and get
her pussy wet, how to use a cucumber and how to use a fucking machine. Before Keiran shows us how to cum.The girls are very
horny and very horny indeed, Keiran goes down on Lina and licks her pussy and goes down on Kortney, tongue fucking her wet
pussy and sucking on her clit. He then moves onto the girls juicy pussy and the girls cream themselves a river, squirting all over
the floor and into Keiran's mouth. They both enjoy this, spitting and drinking the girls juices. The scene finishes off with the

girls giving Keiran the ultimate female pleasure - a squirting blowjob. Which he gives to them both.An absolute treat for all of
the squirters and all the other gurls as well.Obituary: Faye May Faye May Faye May, 70, of Naples, Fla., passed away on

Thursday, March 31, 2019 at Clearview Regional Medical Center in Conover. She was born on September 3, 1949 in Randolph,
Ohio to the late William and Anna (Oskins) Spencer. Faye enjoyed cooking, crafts and being with her family. Faye worked at
the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company for 19 years and then at Wal-Mart for five years. She also enjoyed spending time with her

family, boating, riding her horses and attending church. She was predeceased by her parents and a brother Gary Spencer
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